
BAPTISTE FOURNIER
WINEART



I was born and raised in the 
South of France, in a little town 
surrounded by vineyards and 
next to the Carcassone Medieval 
Castle. 

My family has been in the 
Restaurant business for years, 
owning two restaurants located 
in one of the main alleys and 
central plaza of the fortress.
 
After graduating from a degree 
in Conceptual Graphic Design, 
I wanted to find a way to mix two 
of my biggest passions: WINE & ART.



CARCASSONNE
MY HOMETOWN



NYC



NYC
Commissioned WineArt work by Italian restaurant VICEVERSA in 
the heart of Manhattan, NYC.

These are seven paintings made with the wine served at the 
restaurant so that the client can order it from the painting as 
opposed to the menu.

 

www.viceversanyc.com



NYC



LA

BAPTISTE FOURNIER APPAREL
Designs made with red wine then digitaly 
printed on T-Shirts.



MEXIC
O

Commissioned WineArt work by 
Mexican actor Francisco Suárez 
(Mago Frank) to illustrate his 
book: “La Historia de Gazapo”,
a poetry book on which the 
currently running theater play 
was inspired.



MEXIC
O

WineArt Exhibition and 
Installation at “Fundación 
Sebastián” in Mexico City 
for Suárez’s book release.



MEXIC
O



MEXIC
O



MEXIC
O

WineArt commissioned by Bodega La 
Negrita for the launching of Pazo de 
San Mauro’s new image in Mexico City 
next to CEO Jordi Viñals-Matas.

Since ¨Pazo de San Mauro¨ is a White 
Wine I used the same company’s 
¨Marqués de Vargas¨ wine.



MEXIC
O

RSVP
Mexican magazine 
WineArt article.



MEXIC
O

WineArt commissioned by Rioja 
Mexico to promote wine 
consuming and Rioja wine.



WineArt auctioned at the 
2018 Eva Longoria Global 
Gift Foundation Gala. 
Hosted by Colombian 
singer Maluma.

MEXIC
O



WineArt commissioned by 
Hotel Puebloastur in Spain.

SPAIN



SPAIN



SPAIN
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MEXIC
O

Experiencia Sensorial organized by digi-
tal company “VERITAS” to offer its clients 
an afternoon of fine food, wine tasting 
and art; an experience that mixed Chef 
Martha Ortiz’s dishes (Dulce Patria), 
Guillermo Beristain’s cuisine (Pangea) 
along with a wine tasting intervention of 
Mariatinto’s Sommelier, Humberto 
Falcón.

At the end of that experience my inter-
vention consisted in involving top CEOs 
and Business Executives from the com-
panies VERITAS is associated with in a 
process of art and creation, using as pri-
mary medium,the same wine they had 
during lunch to create an unique paint-
ing; a WineArt piece of their own.



MEXIC
O

The process offered the businessmen a 
particular approach to ¨information¨, 
different to what they are used to in their 
everyday life, a moment where a single 
instruction was given: 

         “...be creative and let go.”

The winner, a paticipant selected by 
Somm. Falcón, received an original WineArt 
painting made exclusively fot this event.
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MEXIC
O

PANGEA Chef Guillermo Beristain, Argelia Cortéz from 
VERITAS and MARIATINTO’s Sommelier, Humberto 
Falcón.



MEXIC
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MEXIC
O

And here... 

My latest WineArt piece:

“DA - VID”

Mixed Techniques:

WineArt and Acrylic, graffiti 
through stencil. 

Wines used: 

México: Mariatinto from 
Valle de Guadalupe and 
France: Hauts Médoc, from 
Bordeaux.



Thank you


